





















Characteristics of Japanese Writing in a Historical Perspective: Focus on Marks 
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研究成果の概要（英文）：In medieval Japanese kanji-katakana mixed script texts,the repetition of the
 same kana is indicated using an iteration mark (ヽ).In this study,several literary documents were 
examined to analyze the use of iteration marks,and the following conclusions were drawn.(1)The 
writings of Shinran tend to use a repeated kana at the beginning of independent words and iteration 
marks in the middle or at the end of such words;therefore,these marks appear to have high 
consistency and segmentation functions.(2)the Daifukukoji Temple Hojoki manuscript uses iteration 
marks regardless of the position in the sentence.(3)Analysis was performed to examine the Kanchiin 
Temple Sambo-ekotoba manuscript,including an assessment of①the ratio of the kanji to the kana;②the
 status of the iteration marks; and③the kana usage. This analysis did not reveal a consistent 




















































































































  重点 同字反復 合計 
文節頭 自立語語頭 17 126 143 例 
 
非文節頭 
自立語語中尾 1003 15 1018 例 
付属語 
その他 
語頭 124 53 
190 例 
語中尾 13 0 
合計 1157 例 194 例 1351 例 
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